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THE BELGIAN RIOTS ROOSEVELT SAYS

HE'S "HANDS OFF"

15he Pao-- k Bill
To tKe

Reported
House by Moody

NEGRO MURDERER

HANGED AT SUNRISE

Half an Hour After the Drop
Fell a Respite for Ten

Days Arrived

GEN. HAMPTON'S

DEATH THIS

MORNING

The Gallant Confederate Lead-

er Passed Away at 9
O'clock

ENGLAND IS LIKELY

TO PUT A DUTY

ONJUUR
Some of the Other Necesaries

of Life May Also Be

Taxed

lhe Postmaster-Gener- al Unable to Face the Senate on His

Action in Recommending the Reappointment of

Charlotte's "Spreeing" Postmaster

Sick' Dogs!
Must have medical at-

tention as well as sick
folks By the timely use
of Sargeant's Dog Reme-

dies your sick dog may be
made well:

Condition Pills, per box .. ..$101

Sure Shot, per bottle 50

Mange Cure, per Jar 50

Carbolic Soap, per box 25

Arsenic and Iron Pills, per
box 50

Canker Wash, per bottle 50

All these dog medicines
on hand at Dr. T. C.
Smith's Drug Store, Mon-

ument Square.

The Citizen.)
Appalachian Park bill was reported to
resentative Moody the bill Is endorsed
at the hearing of the committee Is sum-- n

and other arguments in favor of the
ty of prompt action Is emphasized,
d to accede to the Senate committee's
stigatlon Into the charges against Post-un- d

that the report was privileged, and
Simmons who called to protest against
which the committee could not be ex- -

mlnation. The case is by no means
ntends to bring? the matter before the

f
elieved to be due to his unwillingness
that the renewed recommendation of

HOWL. .VXD.

GOVERNOR AYGOCK

AT CHARLESTON

The South Carolinians Are De-

lighted to Do Honor to

Our Governor

(Special to The Citizen.)
Charleston, S. C, April 11. Governor

McSweeney said in his speech yester-
day that he was sure North Carolinians
would not let Governor Aycock retire
to private life after his term, but would
send him to a higher position.

The business men's delegation from
Winston-Sale- m arrived here this morn-
ing to meef the Charleston Board of
Trade.

Governor Aycock and his party were
guests at a tea in the Woman's build-:i- a

yesterday, complimentary to Mrs.
diaries 'Price, V immissioner from
North Carolina. At night tntj theguests of Mrs. A. B. Chisolm. The Hp' p
piause that greeted Governor Aycock
during his speech was almost equal to
that given President Roosevelt.

FARMERS FIGHT A DUEL

IN A KENTUCKY ROAD

Hopkinsville, Ky., April 11. James
D. Brown, a prominent North Christ-
ian planter," and William Pulley, fought
a pistol duel today in the public road
over a tobacco crop settlement. Brown
was shot through the shoulder. Pulley
is under guard, being too badly shot
to be removed to jail.

(Special to
Washington, D. C, April 1L The

the House today. In the report of Rep
in strong terms. The testimony given
marized, necessity of forest reservatio
project are set forth and the desirabill

The postmaster general has decline
request to submit a report of the inve
master Mullen of Charlotte on the gro
he has made a similar reply to Senator
this withholding of Jestimony without
pected to act Intelligently upon the no
ended yet, however, as Mr. Simmons 1

committee again at its next meeting.
The postmaster general's action is b

to produce evidence which would show
Mullen was unwise.

PRESIDENT BACK

IN WASHINGTON

Made Short Speeches Last
Night at Columbia, Char-

lotte and Salisbury

Washington, April 11. The special
train bearing the President and his
party from the Charleston trip, arriv-
ed at 7:30 this morning over the South-
ern railway. Owing to the early hour
of its arrival, there were few people at
the depot when the train pulled In.
There was no demonstration and the
President was at once driven to the
White House.

On his way from South Carolina to
'.' ashington last night, the President
naife three short speeches, one at Col
umbia,"". '."., one at Charleston, N. C,
and one at Salisbury, N. J. The pfev
eports say that 3.000 people heard him

at Columbia and double that number at
Charlotte. At each place a sort of in-

formal reception was held after the
speech- - making. Before the train
reached Greensboro the President bad
retired for the night and the crowd
there was again disappointed.

TARIFF SENTIMENT

AMONG REPUBLICANS

POINTS TO REVISION

(Special to The Citizen.)
Washington, D. C, April 11. In his

speech in favor of the Cuban relief bill
in the House yesteraay, air. urosvenor
of Ohio made the significant statement
that tariff schedules were not sacred
and that the time would come, although
it had not arrived, when the demand
for a revision would become inexora
ble.

Mr. tlrosvenor's speech was an earn
est one in favor of the Din. He warnea
the Republicans that nothing which he
would say could be used in the com-
ing campaign to advance Democratic
success by striking at the merits of Re
publican measures.

He warned the young Republicans
about him that if they believed the
present tariff schedules were to be for-
ever defended they might as well retire
lo private life. The Republican party,
he announced, must not chain itself to
the tariff schedules.

He declared that the Republican par-
ty dared not in 1896 pledge itself to the

of the McKinley bill. It
was not a question of schedules, but of
the protective principles. He predicted
that the time would come when there
would be an inexorable demand for
ch: ges in the present schedules, but
that time had not yet come. Yet he
warned his Republican colleagues who
were opposing the present bill and who
proposed to overturn the rulings of
the chair to accomplish its defeat.that
they might plunge the whole country
into a premature agitation for a revis-
ion of the tariff.

With some feeling Mr. Grosvenor then
answered the charges of inconsistency
brought against himself. He called at-
tention to the remarks, on reciprocity
made by President Roosevelt at
L'h;rleston, which he described as the
best speech the President ever made,
and humorously remarked that he won-
dered at the temenity of the President
ii. making such statements, while Re-
publicans in the House were denounc-
ing wch sentiments as party disloyalty.
The present tariff on raw sugar, he de-
clared, was high beyond all reason. If
the present tariff reduction were made
the tariff on sugar would then be 5 per
cent higher than the framers of the
Dingley bill intended. If the beet su-
gar people had an industry that could
not stand against the world with $1.40 a
hundred protection them it had better
lie abandoned.

In conclusion Mr. Grosvenor denied
that the pending bill constitutes an as-
sault upon the protective theory. H
said that H5 per cent' of the people of
the country favored it because they did
not believe Cuba had been treated so
harshly that she would be forced Into
the union. When she got ready to come,
said he, we would welcome her as the
President said in his speech last night,
recognizing that she stood In a different
relation to the United States than any
other country.

This coming from one of the most
prominent advocates of protection In-
dicates very clearly the direction In
which orthodox Republican tariff sen-
timent in trending.

Biltmore Firewood Phone 700.

THE CAPE FEAR GETS $150,000
IN RIVER AND HARBOR BILL

Special to

BECOME MORE

SERIOUS '

The Dissatisfaction Is Now

Widespread and Quite

Threatening

REFORMS ARE DEMANDED

Police and Military Constantly

on Guard and Many of the

Rioters Hurt

Brussels, April 11. A semblance of
order was restored among' the rioters
in the Rue St. Stevens early this morn-
ing. The police, who; had :, borne the
brunt of the fighting all night had been
strongly reinforced by gendarmes and
civic guards with loaded rifles, orders
bad been Issued to use all the force
necessary to drive the mob out of
Maison Du Peuple. Just as the order
was about to be executed the chiefs of
the socialists offered to evacuate the
building quietly.

Estimates of the number of wound-
ed during the riots vary from 40 to 100
but scores of the injured were carried
off and hidden by their friends.

A large number of rioters were arrest-
ed and are still detained. Burgomas-
ters of Brussels and suburban munici-
palities have proclaimed that all meet-
ings of more than ten persons are pro-
hibited and any one found carrying a
revolver will be liable to six months'
imprisonment.

All centers of agitation are today
bristling with bayonets. Squads of cav-
alry are continually patrolling the
streets and guarding the shops which
are threatened with plundering by ri-
oters.

A manifesto signed by the general
counsel of the labor party has been
widely posted. It demands a revision
of the constitution and universal suf-
frage. Returns from country districts
indicate the widespread character of

novement, which threatens to cul
minate iu jand coupe next week
during the ref'rom. ii.".e in parliament.

Thousands of demonstrators" Taasua
great disturbances at St. Nicholas last
night until they were routed by the
gendarmes.

At La Louveir, 6000 men ceased work.
The strikers threatened to burn all
factories where the workers refuse to
quit.

Sharp fighting between the strikers
and gendarmes occurred this morning
at Bracquennies. Several thousand
strikers attacked and stoned a body of
gendarmes which retaliated by firng
their revolvers. A sharp "fusillade fol-
lowed and the gendarmes were com-
pelled to retreat. A squad of lancers,
however, galloped up and dispersed
the mofc.

Ths,Citizen.

NO ARGUMENT IS NEEDED.
To convince anyone who has tried

it, of the merit of our "Clifton" brand
flour.

The flour speaks for itself. It tells
its own story of purity and careful
milling. It speaks in the eloquent lan-
guage of light, 'white biscuit and rolls,
delicious pastry and tempting cakes. It
speaks with such conviction that it
brings the user back for more, and it
always tells the same satisfactory
story.

Why not learn this story of true flow-
er quality by trying the "Clifton"
brand? Ask your grocer for it. He can
get it. Hiram Lindsay, Boling & Rog-
ers and George W. Davis have it for
sale.

Remember the on

League guarantees the purity of "Clif-
ton." BRANSFORD MILLS,

Owensboro, Ky.

Phone 66

wpTfKEy

FOR SALE BT AMERICAN SA
LOON AND LAUREL VALLEY S A
LOON IN ASHETVILL AND ALL
FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERY
WHERE.

Florida
Tomatoes

We received yesterday decldely
the finest lot of tomatoes that
has come to this market so far
this season. -

.

Those large, red, ripe ones 15c
per pound. .

Try a pound. .

BAIRD BROS.
148 Montford

PHONE 2242
T.T JTT

Denies That He Will Take Any

Part in the Illinois Sen-

atorial Fight

Washington, April 11. Senator Ma
son was among the callers today
and during the conference the Presl
dent authorized the statement that he
was taking no part whatever In the Il-

linois senatorial contest. His relations
with Senator Mason, Representative
Hopkins and Mr. Dawes alike, are most
friendly and he has done and will do
nothing that could be possibly constru-
ed into an evidence of partiality.

"My time is altogether too much oc-
cupied with being President," said Mr.
Roosevelt, "to admit of my taking part
in the senatorial contest in Illinois."

BOARD OF TRADE

GIVES INVITATION TO

M. E. CONFERENCE

The Board of Trade has taken up the
matter of .securing the next general
conference of the M. B. church for
Asheville.

Th Iniatory steps toward getting the
conference were made at a recent meet
ing of the board of stewards of Cen-
tral M. E. church and resolutions
passed inviting the conference to
Asheville.

Similar resolutions have been passed
by the Board of Trade and an Invita-
tion will be extended the conference to
hold the next meeting here, through
Rev. Jas. Atkins, D. D.; at the Dallas
meeting next month.

"This conference would mean much
for Asheville," said President Nichols
of the Board of Trade this morning to
a Citizen reporter. "The stssions
would last three weeks and besides
the 300 members who would be in at
tendance, there would be hundreds of
visitors. All the delegates bear their
own expenses.

Defaulting Banker Convicted

r . 'sville, April 11. Albert F. Ger
man, former in'."duai nooK-Keep- er or
the Third National ba'un., ha ""i
found guilty in the Federal courvnii
on two indictments charging him with
making false entries on the books of
the institution, with the intent t de
ceive the bank's officers and agents and

defraud.
During the trial an attempt was

made to show that German was Insane.
The amount of the alleged shortage

n German's accounts have never been
officially announced, but Bank Exam
iner R. P. Garrett in bis testimony sev
eral days ago, placed it at about $1S,- -
000.

To Value Spanish Artillery

Madrid, April 11. The commission
which is to value the Spanish artillery
remaining in the West Indies has sail
ed from Spain.

Smoke Blomberg's Selecto Cigar; lfa
only 5c, $2.00 per box.

PROM WHAT I HEAR
The Elks' circus will be a success-- -

everybody is going. It is a good thing;
push it along.. Buy your tickets at
once of some one. Wells has them on
sale also Cigars of merit. 1

Woods' Seeds, Onion Sets and Lawn
Grass at Grant's Pharmacy. tf

tiPlanet Jr." Hand Gar- -

den Tools

Gardening becomes a pleasure when
using "Planet Jr." hand wheel hoes.
Write for Catalogue.
T. S. Morrison's Carriage Warehonse

W. E. Rankin. G. J. Williamson.

Rankin & Williamson
PRESSING CLUB

MembershiD S1.00 Der month. Re
pairing and cleaning carefully done.
Ladles' work given special attention.
All goods called for ana aeuverea
promptly.
Phone 822. Office Opera House block.

THE BEST

In Photographs, Portraits, Souvenir
Views, Frames,
All made by the

ASHEVILLE ART PARLORS,
Successors to

Lindsey & McFarland,
South Court Place. PAone 830.

FOR. RENT
A fine residence beautifully furnished,

r ;ar In; elegant baths, electric lights,
open fireplaces in every room. See this
If you want something nice and up to
date. Apply to or address,

J.H.CLIFFORD
Real Estate. Room 37. Library Build'

ng. Phone 719.

The Whiskey Without a Headache

McCULLOUGH'S

GREEN RIVER
90c Per Quart

John O'Donnell
SoIeAffent.

'"or. Lexington Avenue and College gt.

VV ashington, D. C, April 1L-Ite- added by the Senate committee to
the river and harbor bill inclpde $150,000 for improvement of the Cape Fear
river.

It is expected that the Senate's additional appropriations will not be as-
sured without a long fight withNhe House, and even then many of them
will probably go out. '

The Senate also provided for a board to report on the project for secur-
ing inland water route from Boston to Savannah bv way of Sounds between
Norfolk to Beaufort. HOWLAND.

St. Louis. April 11. Henry Flutcher.colored, was handed at sunrise today
for the murder of Louis Roth, 18 years
old.

Ait 11 O ClOCk last night Attornev
Folke telegraphed Gov. Dockery. rec
ommending a ten days' reprieve. In or--
aer to investigate more fully some tes
timony to the effect that Flutcher act
ed In self-defen- se. A message from
Jefferson City said the governor, when
aroused by the messenger, refused to
open the door to receive the message.
dux oraerea it slipped under. No an
swer was received before the hanging.

.imriy-nv-e miutes alter the droofell, a telegram was received from thegovernor granting a respite for tendays.
The boy walked to the gallows witha steady step and made a speech thatoccupied three minutes. He concluded

as follows:
"Without any desire to reflect on themen who sent me to this fate, the worst

that can befall a mortal man, I want
to say that not only have I been prose
cuted, but relentlessly persecuted as
well. This shameful end to my life, a
boy's life, marks the final triumph of
money over Justice."

"I did my duty," said Sheriff Dick--
mann, after the hanging, "and I'm glad
it's over. The answer - to Mr. Folks'
telegram to the governor came at 2:30
this morning In the form of a dispatch
from the Western Union office at Jef-
ferson City. Mr. Folk had gone home,
and I opened the telegram, thinking
it might contain a reprieve. Instead it
said that the governor had come to the
window and been told the nature of the
message and had directed it to be
placed under the door and had shut the
window without sending an answer. I
supposed that ended the matter and
left no hope. Mr. Folk, whom one of
the newspaper men called over the
telephone, thought the same and so did
the prisoner. The governor is the one
who had the authority and he is re-
sponsible for the whole incident."

HANGING AT KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, April 11. James Jack

son, a negro, was hanged today tor
the murder of Prophet .Everett, anoth--

colored man. The men quarrelled
over cards. .

TO BE HANGED TONIGHT.
Parkersburg. W. Va. April 11. Wm.

Mitchell is to be hanged at the State
penitentiary at Moundsville, between 6
and 12 o'clock tonight for criminal as-

sault. The pardon board has refused
to recommend a commutation of sen-
tence. Mitchell is in a state of total
collapse.

AUGUSTA S1RIKE

HAS SUPPORT OF

ALL OPERATIVES

Augusta, April 1L Director Hibbert
of Fall River, arrives In Augusta next
Monday night to take personal char
of all business relating to the strike
In two weeks the King Mill strikers
are to be ordered to leave the compa-
ny's houses. Locked out operatives
can retain their houses under the state
law, but the presidents of the mills
will not allow them to harbor the King
Mill operatives. If any trouble comes
with the strike it is expected then.
The strikers are cherful on account of
the 5 per cent assessment put by the
national organization on all operative
throughout the country for support of
the Augusta strike.

THE NEW PENSION
COMMISSIONER.

Washington. D. C April 11,
Eugene F. Ware of Kansas, has
been selected by the President to
succeed H. Clay Evans as com-
missioner of pensions. Ware Is
from Topeka and is a member of
the law firm of Gleed, Ware &
Gleed.

BABCOGK THINKS

HIS PARTY WILL WIN

(Special to The Citizen.)
Washington, D. C, April 11. Repres-

entative Babcock ' of Wisconsin. Just
ro.oiMi rhuirm.m of the Reoublican
congressional campaign committee.
says that if present industrial conui-tio- ns

continue, his party is certain to
irnl of the House. labor.

wages and prices of agricultural pro-

ducts being high. The Republican
committee Js in every way harmonious.

One of the most Important
things a druggist does Is mitting
up prescriptions.- -

There Is no drug rtore where
this feature has more scrupulous
attention than here.

It doesn't pay to take
rhanrea In matters of health, of
life and death, perhaps. .

?

Bring your, prescriptions here,
where everytftln is obtain to .

be right- -

Paragon Drug
Complany

EDWARD HOPKINS. President
L B, --WHEELER. Sec. Treaa.

A GENERAL BREAKDOWN

He Had No Disease But Had

Been in Feeble Health for
Several Months

! i. S. '.. April 11. Gen. Wade
ii. 'i this morning at 9 o'clock.

- iit l not from any disease,
i.f general breakdown,i - -- nit a

iiimi'ton celebrated his 84th
i ..--t A month ago he

...! att tik and his children
i 1 1 his e. He rallied,

l was out driving a week
i1- ;- i ist fw days his condition
t k'mwn worse and was pro--

;irinurt last night by his
I h i i lis.

i:a.VKEKNE-- L DEAD.
At!.ir:tt. April 11. Captain T. B.

p.-.--i t of the Neal Loan and
i:;ii,k::i- - rnuny, died today.

AN' TJ i Kit VETERAN DEAD.
Ati.mta. April 11. Major John W.

cr t.. a i 'on federate veteran and at
..i:- - (in.-- - K"iral manager off the Oeor- -

i ru!riM-l- , died today.

DRY KILN BURNED ;

A MAN DROWNED

to The Citizen.)
N. a I., i n. N. C, April 11. The dry

kiln the Sullivan lumber plant, to- -
s- - xt vvi:h a quantity of lumber, was

sr r" l ly tire this morning. The
ii- -i t..s is estimated at $1500.

11 - lly of Captain John Henry,
,i li.- !' 11 overboard from the sharpie E.
i:. hull last evening, has not yet been

. .r.d. All efforts to locate the
l. ' Mi'iw far have been fruitless.

CHINESE EXCLUSION

BILL TOO DRASTIC

FOR SENATOR HOAR

iS-- t ial to The Citizen.)
V .i inn t..n. L. C. April 11. Senator

II-- tr is the latest Republican to Join
f i 'onnecticut and other prom-- l
p.nients of the drastic Chinese
n bill now before the Senate,
.sent indications are that the

hill . in not pass without some material
at ions. The vote will proDaoiy- I ik. n next week.

1KWLASD.

For Rent
7 loom house; bath, sfwer, hot ana

fll uater; ten acres land, good barn
.iv i uoo.l sheds, servant's house, etc.
- v lI s from court house, fine view.
A i lease preferred.

' furnished houses in the city
: x

-- in:. II cottages, unfurnished.

J. H. WEAVER CO..
':KAI, ESTATE BROKERS.

45 I'.itt.ni Avenue. P. O. Box 244

J5he

f0Necessity
f taking care of your

yes is most important.3 : t the first indication
f trouble you should

us. We exam-i- s.

them scientifically
m l ind lenses right

t. suit each eye.

i I lk'CP sclentlfte
Optician.

i r. Ott'.C. M Tntlou Ave.

FRESH SPRING LAMB
AT

HOWELL'S
Stall K. itv Market. Phone 20.

"Tin: Outfitter"

A Change
For tKe
Better

that from the stuffy and wurm
tv of winter to the cool and ng-Ijp- .'

of spring and ammer.
e are prepared to supply every one's
anr3 in nYi unvler and outer gar-m-n- ts

,,f the very smart modish
lrp.

Gentility in Dress
Sh..iUd be the aim of all; to aocom-Plw- h

this e can aid you greatly.

Do Merchant Tailoring

22
A8HVLl.EtNlC

PETROLEUM IS SUGGESTED

The Budget is Giving the Min-

istry Trouble By Lack

of Revenue

London, April 11. In spite of today's
announcement that the chancellor of
the exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks- -
Beach, is progressing so well It is" cer-
tain he will be able to introduce the
Budget Monday next, there are many
who believe another postponement is
likely to recur. It is openly said that
the indisposition of the chancellor of
the exchequer is more diplomatic than
organic. Those who waited on Mr.
Chamberlain yesterday to discuss th
trade of the West Indies went away
with a strong Impression that the gov-
ernment, even at this late date, is not
definitely decided as to how to raise the
sum represented by the enormous defic-
it. Nevertheless, countless rumors re-
garding the budget provisions continue
to circulate.

The Associated Press has good rea-
son to believe that a tax will be im-
posed on flour, while it is possible
some sort of duty may be placed
on wheat. There will be a duty
on petroleum, it is thought, but
this is merely an Intelligent surmise,
as the budget proposals are guarded
with zealous secrecy, in order to avoid
the loss of revenue which would occur
owing to any business interest taking
advantage of a premature leakage of
the last budget'e. - . proosals. After
much consultation, the cabinet a..
to favor allotting the West Indies a
lump sum to be divided among the
plantations in order to tide over the
period between now and the time when
the agreement of the Brussels sugar
convention comes into effect. There is
jonsiderable anxiety among the British
jugar trade to know whether .the Unit-
ed States will regard the bestowal of
a lump sum as being in the light of a
subsidy and will retaliate by impos-
ing a countervailing duty on West In-Jia- n

sugars. If such be the case, it is
pointed out, pecuniary relief by the im-
perial government will accomplish no-
thing.

MILLER CONFESSES

THAT HE MURDERED

THE DETROIT GIRL

Detroit, April 11. Prof. Joseph Miller
ias confessed to committing the murder
of Carrie M. Jennet. Miller said he had
illicit relations with the girl and was
responsible for her condition. He said
he offered to send MissJennet to a lying
In hospital, but that she refused to go,
insisting that he leave his family and
go to some other city with her. This he

ould not do.
Wednesday night when he started

from home for the lodge meeting he
had an engagement with the girl and
intended to kill her. He took the hatch-
et that was found by the officers yes-
terday with him. He says they sat
down on the sidewalk and talked for
awhile, the girl urging him to abandon
his family and leave the city with her.
He then whipped out the hatchet and
struck her in the head.

When asked why he mutilated her so,
Miller said he had no recollection of
anything after the first blow until he
found himself wiping the blood off his
hatchet on the grass in the vacant lot

TALM AGE'S CONDITION

CONTINUES CRITICAL

Washington. April li. No change in
Ir. Talmage's condition. He is criti-
cally 111.

Troops to Be Sent to Ireland

London.. April 11. A dispatch to the
Pall Mall Gazette from Dublin says ti;n
battalions of English and Scotch militia
are to be embodied and sent to Ireland
within a month in pursuance of the
British government's determination to
tpply the coercion act. The correspond-
ent understands that Lord Londonder-
ry, postmaster general, threatened to
resign from the cabinet wnless active
measure are taken to circumvent the
I'nlted Irish league.

A ZOO AT RIVERSIDE PARK

The Improvements at Riverside are
being gotten under way. The new pa-
vilion, an extension of the old. Is being
hunt and will be floored In a E.aort time.
The street car track Is built almost
half way around the proposed loop.

The old car shed is to be converted
Into a Zoo. The building i bseing ed

and will be colsed up at the
former entrance and an entrance made
on the south side, along the car track.

A A AAA A A A Jf

Silver for
Children

?
Sometimes you are puz-

zled to know what to get for
your small friends.s We have many things in

49 stiver for the little ones.
i There are
S

4? Mugs, Spoons, Bowls,
49 ...Rings...
4?
49 and many other suitable
49 things which can be Inscribed

with baby's name If you like.
2

49
49 ARTHUR M. FIELD g
4? COMPANY
49
49 Leading Jewelers. c
4? Cor. Church St. and Patton
49 Avenue
49

TvTvrr?f?

Ccntimcri
Kid Gloves

The Centlmerls are a distinct
achievement In glove making
that women who like to be well
gloved appreciate.

Tlie Centimerl Gloves are
splendidly made of soft kid in the
favorite colors of the season and
the price per pair is

$1.65, $1.75 and

$2.00
Then we have other gloveB

..hich we can recommend. The

CLARISSA . GLOVE

In the leading colors for, rer pair,

89 cents

Bon Marche
.15 South Main at.

THE DRY GOODS SHOP

House Cleaning
Time Approaches

Bed bug Banisher,
Roach Paste and Powders,

Moth Exterminators,
Camphor or Moth Balls, etc.

PFAFFLIN'S DRUG STORE

Successor to WIngood,

Cor. Patton Ave.-Chur- ch St.
PHONE 132.

Millinery Sale) ?

For Saturday
AT TH E;

Palais Royal
17 South Main Street.

Grand Sale of Trimmed Pattern
Hats, Walking Hats, Children's
Lace Caps and Mull Hats.

See our line of Children's Sai-

lors, worth 50c., sale price 25c.

Sale of Flowers and Hat Trim-
mings.

Big variety of TJntrlmmed Hat

Bargains
For...
Saturday

PalaisRoyal

SouthKensingtonArtC
Successors to

MRS. BELLE D. JONES.
Dealers in Wools and Zephvrs, Knit-tin- s

Needles and Art Mat .ials, Perl
Lusta in colors,
i 21 t f

Strawberries SOc. basket
Asparagus 40c. bunch
Rhubarb ....10c bunch

HIRAM LINDSEY
Phone 200, 450 So, Main St.

SALOON-KEEPE- R AND

HIGHWAYMEN FIGHT

Chicago, April 11. In a desperate
battle between a saloon keeper and
eight drunken marauders at 3 o'clock
this morning, two men were shot and
two others were badly wounded, which
iater led to their arrest. Others were
hurt, but escaped.

The affair occurred in Michael Adon-owlcz- 's

saloon in a lonely spot on the
south side. The saloon keeper was
about to close his doors when eight men
carrying revolvers entered. Two of
them covered Adonowicz with pistols
while another pair started to open the
cash register. Other members of thegang helped themselves .to whiskey and
cigars. Adonowicz, undaunted by the
pistols leveled at him, seized a heavy
bottle from the bar and assailed his
captors with a. vigor so sudden that
lxth were stretched out in a trice. Then
Auuuuwiuz, znaacienea at me signt oi
the looting, snatched a revolver from
a third robber and opened fire with it.
Michael Bensley, one of the intruders,
fell with a bullet in his hip and abdo-
men. Bensley' s companions immedi-
ately returned the Are.

The scene became a general riot.
Chairs were burled through the win-
dows and a bar was wrenched from its
fastenings. Bullets flew wild, but one
of the robbers put Adonowicz hors du
combat with an blow on the head.

Charles Ashmus, living over the sa-
loon, atracted by the noise, rushed into
the street just In time to meet two of
the highwaymen who were leaving the
place. One of them promptly shot him,
took $7 from him and departed.

When the police arrived, all but
Bensley, who- - was unconscious on the
floor, had fled.

PATTERN HATSThe Best of Materi-
als, the Best of Style the Lowest Prices

, Compare our $8.50 Pattern Hats with 'any $12.50 Hats In the city. t r- -
.

Compare our $7.00 Pattern Hats with
any $10 Hat in the city.

Compare our $12.00 Pattern Hats withany $18.00 Hats In the city.
Hats for the little ones from 25c. up to

$5.00 each.
Shapes 75c. to $5.00 each. ,
Special attention called to our assort-

ment of medium-price-d Hats at $2.54.
$3.00, $3.50, made up of nice straw
shapes, with neat trimmings, In as good '
taste and style as the most expensive
hats. All our hats are made by our two
expert milliners, whether a cheap hator an expensive one, they all have thestyle and effect desired by good judges
of what is correct and stylish.

No Charge for Trimming at

fX Sumner Sons & Co.
, Ladies' Shoes Shrncd Free i
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